
A global minded school making learning interesting!



 Integrated and experiential learning focused
on a student and constructed as a holistic
education framework without breaking it up
into separate and unrelated subjects.

 Bilingual education providing national and
international programmes in the Lithuanian
and English languages as well as fostering
cultural interactivity.

 Professional and experienced teachers who
are passionate about their field and bring
experience from many different countries
worldwide.

To make each of our child a personality, eager to
know, capable of creation, and distinguished by
achievements.



Independence – freedom of expression 
and responsibility;

Diligence – high ethical and professional 
standards;

Friendship – tolerance and self-help;

Citizenship – concern for others and 
environment.

 Education focuses on the child;
 Teachers and students are equal;
 Education is differentiated and

personalised;
 Educational process is active;
 Education is attractive and joyful.



“Erudito licėjus” is an international private school based in Kaunas and
Vilnius, applying world-renowned Cambridge Assessment International 
Education and International Baccalaureate (IB) programmes, as well as
combining the Lithuanian National Curriculum and the local context.



”Erudito licėjus” is an accredited Cambridge International
School since 2018 and continues to work with the world‘s
largest and oldest provider of international education
programmes. Being part of the global network of 10,000
schools across 160 countries, “Erudito licėjus” works with a
curriculum that stems from the Cambridge Assessment
International Education which is rigorous, robust and built
upon the best practices from around the world. Five
elements lie at the heart of a Cambridge education:
international curriculum, teaching and learning,
assessment, international recognition and global
community.

Primary (Grades 1-4)
Lower Secondary (Grades 5-8)
Upper Secondary (Grades 9-10)

“Erudito licėjus” is proud to be officially accredited by the IBO

as an IB World School since 2020 to run the IB Diploma

Programme. “Erudito licėjus” is now a part of a global

community of schools committed to developing

knowledgeable and caring young people who will be ready to

shape their futures successfully and make contributions

resulting in a more harmonious and peaceful world. The IB

Diploma programme provides an internationally accepted

qualification for entry into higher education and is recognized

by many universities worldwide, including those in Lithuania.

Gymnasium (Grades 11-12)



INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY SCHOOL

Grades 1-4 I Age 6-10

“Learning why and how to learn is at the centre of all that we do”

Curriculum: Cambridge International Primary Curriculum.

Students can choose from different subjects, including English,

mathematics and science, students can find plenty of opportunities

to develop creativity, expression and wellbeing in a variety of ways.



INTERNATIONAL LOWER 

SECONDARY SCHOOL

Grades 5-8 I Age 11-14

“Unity is strength – when there is teamwork and 

collaboration, wonderful things are achieved – and 

we practice it every day.”

In Primary and Lower Secondary School, the following subjects can be chosen:

Curriculum: Cambridge International Lower 

Secondary Curriculum.

A dynamic and culturally relevant curriculum is

designed to develop essential and transferable

learning skills articulated in the lyceum

development journey. Building inquiry-based skills

required to become effective learners and team

players are core to our daily school life.

English French Foreign Language

Lithuanian Home Language (for the 

Lithuanian students)

Lithuanian Foreign Language (for non-

Lithuanian students)

Math Sciences Music Art

Global Perspectives Digital Literacy Physical Education Social & Health 

Education



INTERNATIONAL UPPER 

SECONDARY SCHOOL

Grades 9-10 I Age 15-16

“We practice asking ourselves: Are you being the 

best that you can be?”

The following IGCSE subjects are offered to choose from at “Erudito licėjus”:

Cambridge IGCSE was created more than 30 years

ago. Now it’s the world’s most popular

international qualification for 14 to 16 year olds.

Cambridge IGCSE helps improve performance by

developing skills in creative thinking, enquiry and

problem solving. It is the perfect springboard to

advanced study.

English French Foreign Language

Mathematics Computer Science

Biology Chemistry Physics

History Global Perspectives Business Management



IB DIPLOMA PROGRAMME

Grades 11-12 I Age 17-18

“We start recognising our talents and finding ways to 

serve others by using them.”

The following eleven IBDP subjects are offered to choose from:

Curriculum: International Baccalaureate

Diploma Programme

The International Baccalaureate® (IB) Diploma

Programme (DP) curriculum sets out the

requirements for the study of the DP. The

curriculum is made up of the DP cores and five

subject groups.

Group 1 Students in Language and 

Literature: 

English Language and Literature 

Lithuanian Literature

Group 2 Language Acquisition: English B 

German B.

Group 3 Individuals and Societies: English B

History

Business Management

Group 4 Sciences: Computer Science

Biology

Physics

Chemistry

Group 5 Mathematics: Application and Interpretation (AI)

Approaches and Analysis (AA)

The DP Core subjects: Creativity Creativity, Activity, Service (CAS)

Extended Essay (EE) 

Theory of Knowledge (TOK)



DP students are required to choose six subjects and the 
combination of the DP subjects that “Erudito licėjus” offers 

leads to the main study routes leading to five feasible fields of 

careers choices - Business Management, Computer 
Science, Engineering, Journalism, Medicine.





Country of origin South Africa

Education BA Foundation Phase Education,

University of South Africa

Experience in the education field Talia started her career as a primary

school teacher in Cape Town, South

Africa. As Talia has grown into the field,

her curiosity has led her to explore more

progressive and multi-dimensional

teaching environments focusing on skills

to facilitate learning that incorporates

21st-century skills; she trains her

students to be globally minded,

knowledgeable and creative thinkers.

Countries of previous experience South Africa

Years of practice 6

Moto Compassion, empathy, tolerance, and

kindness are important core values to

her and she wants to foster the

development of these personal qualities

in her students.

TALIA SHABAN

Cambridge International Primary
Programme Coordinator



Country of origin Denmark

Education International Honors Degree of 
Teaching, University College Absalon, 
Denmark.
Character Education, University of 
Birmingham (UK), estimated graduation
2023.

Experience in the education field International honours degree in

teaching, doing a master’s degree in

character education.

Countries of previous experience Denmark, Norway, Greenland, France

Years of practice 4

Moto Learning is about growth and being

willing to take risks. This way we will

learn from mistakes that we make and

experience the world from an open-

minded perspective.

DAVID BRISSON

Cambridge International Secondary
Programme Coordinator



Country of origin The UK

Education BSc Hons in Applied Chemistry, Aston

University (UK)

Experience in the education field Andrew has taught Chemistry, Physics

and general science throughout the

secondary school range and also IB

Diploma Chemistry and Cambridge

IGCSE Sciences, IB Theory of Knowledge

course.

Countries of previous experience The UK, Malaysia, El Salvador, Slovakia,

Thailand

Years of practice 21

Moto Andrew firmly believes that education is

not just about filling someone’s heads

with facts; it is about learning to think;

having the confidence to try out one’s

ideas, and the resilience to try again if

one’s idea doesn‘t work!

ANDREW HENNIGAN

Head of the IBDP Programme, IB 
Diploma Programme Coordinator in 

Kaunas



Country of origin USA

Education Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering,

Drexel University, PA (USA)

Master of Arts in Liberal Studies, Stony

Brook University, NY (USA)

Experience in the education field Uwe worked at international schools in

Vilnius and New York for over 20 years.

He has taught AP Calculus, IB Math HL &

SL as well as IGCSE Math. He has also

taught ESL and Python Coding.

Countries of previous experience Lithuania & USA

Years of practice 20

Moto Ad astra per aspera

UWE ANSELM

IB Diploma Programme Coordinator in 
Vilnius



Kaunas Campus is located on J. Gruodžio str. 9 in the centre of the 
city and within easy reach. It is easy for parents to pick up their 
children when they arrive in front of the school’s door. The lyceum
is within a walking distance from first Kaunas music school, Juozas
Gruodis Conservatory, the Boys Choir Singing School “Varpelis”, 
Kaunas Musical Theatre, and the historic Presidency.

Vilnius Campus is located in a newly renovated building complex in the center of 
Vilnius, Aludarių str. 3, at the foot of the Taurus Hill, right next to the Gediminas
Avenue, close to the Seimas. In 2021, additional spaces of 4000 square metres will be 
opened in the lyceum building complex, which will have a modern laboratory of 
natural sciences, IT class, arts and music spaces, a canteen and a gym. 

LOCATION



Get in touch with us

Dovilė Juršytė, Head of Marketing and Communication

d.jursyte@erudito.lt

+370 614 38381

Kaunas branch: K. Gruodžio str. 9

Vilnius branch: Aludarių str. 3

www.erudito.lt
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